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l:bnlSh on '~ea;SilY,and penetrate the M~ch s~mPler than either of these I the operation of the bUnd. The tape I ROBES OF CORDUREX . '
... :::::::t, RENEW BLIND TAPE ous, They're an' especially good NEW SEWING GADGET market, and the home sewer WiIJ-- .. fabric. methods is the application of a comes in rolls and may be obtained Thinking about getting "!:lim" a choice for homes kept ata-medtum If you have difficulty stitcihing find it equally useful for stitchingTo recondition Venetian blind Because painting the tapes makes gummed tape now being sold for the at almost any department or hard- new r;obe for Christmas? Look at temperatul'e,'because they're warm- slide fasteners neatly into garments, in triCkY insertions, plackets and sotapes that have become soiled, paint them somewhat stiff, it may pay to purpose. It comes in several colors ware store. the ones made of cordurex,. a real er than silk but :not so warm as slipcovers, etc., shop around for a forth. '.them with very thin paint, diluted dye .them. Use a darker shade than and may be stretched over the orig- man's fabric with that fine, 'velvety, wool robes. The fabric ·tailors 'nicely, special foot for this purpose. There'swith turpentine, The' paint will the original. inal tapes. It will not 1nterfere with Read these ads carefully. ribbed texture that looks so luxun.- .too, such an attachment now on the Read ~ese ads caI"efully.
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REFRIGERATOR SAVING

Space around -the outside of a: re-
frigerator' permits' the warm air
tram the coils ~o..escape and save

.When entertaining guests, place
on the operating cost; an air sp~e.~square of waxed paper under the
of two or three inches at the back cI:illd's plate at, the table. Being
and above is particularly important, transparent, the paper is hardly

noticeable and may preverit stains
on your' best tablecloth.

I

... A ,new hole is easily made in It
sewing machine belt by heating a
darning needle very hot and ·thrust-
ing'. it through the leather"A larger
implement can then be used tQ en~
large the hole.
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UNUSUAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS'S ugges S""', ":IS~ IN STOCKINGS

GI-.£,t . Vari ety " When. buying stockings, for chil-
dren, remember that the child's

I foot may be deformed by stockingsFor Christmas- that are too small. .
. ,They' should be bought one inch

,.-.,...-- longer than ·tlieloot .to allow for
-.Christmas-giving becomes more shrmkage. .. • '.
fun and less ofa chore each new After ·being washed, the foot of
Yuletide ·season. Time was when'tihestocking should be at least one-

."what to give a woman" came un-: .hid! to three-fourths c;>:f an inc!l
'del' .what man termed' "a· nerve- longer than the child's foot.
wracking" problem! That'siill. When 'stockings are outgrown,
changed now. . they ~hQuldbe .put asi~e at once..

To prove it, here's a list of Chri~t~ .;For ~nerai wear, COtton stock:"
mas gift'suggestioJis"for the fairiir'''lngs are' preferable to woolen ones,
sex, co.mpiled especially for rBus., but . in: very cold weather woolen

....~.alldsi....brothers, fathers, sons, ones'mtty be used.
sweethearts, 1 . Short socRsare generally pre-
If the Iady-to-be-gifted is socially" '{erred to long stockings. They allow

minded, she undoubtedly will appre- moreTreedom since they don't re-
eiate, a: gift that wi.!l enhance ~er- quire bothersorne garters.
'partY-oelothes-an e,venin,gbag per- In cold.Weather, the child's legs

:: -lla-p:s .• :O'.'.-;asparkling, p~ece of cos- 'should be' protected by::leggings or
tume jewelry ••• a pall" of gloves a playsuit.~·': . r- .

. . . sheer hose, or perfume. ..... / _"_-'- _
But perhaps she is a homemaker, CHILL IMpIWV..ESPIK

busy.from morn til night with the
problems or-a 'house arid family. A Whim making it pumpkin,pie and
stunning quilted robe for her few the pie' is nearly done, 2El,refully
hours .ofzelaxatlon ...~ •. i1.' pair of draw it to the, edge of the oven and

. hoUse:slippers that a.re casual and .
colorful',' ::'a crystafsaladset for then sprinkle lightly with' grated

yellow cheese mixed with shreddedluncheon entertaining ••• all these
wtil be appreciated! nut ~a~s. R~tu:n to the oven arid
'Far the high school or college when ;the.,pie. is done it will have
mfss, '~'" a sweater in one of the~: delIcately. :flavored' crusty top.
new youthful pastel colors .• .'~.:'a . A device you. can borrow from
pair of mittens . . . a peasant ker- commercial pastry makers is to
chief to wear for sport or dress. .• place ready-to-bake pies in the re-
l tiny compact for important dates frigerator for an hour or more be-
. • • or one of the latest indoor fore baking. The thoroughly chilled
games to bring her friends around. pie, when baked, will have a ten-

For'the:invalid whose-daily life is derer crust than a pie placed in
.centered about her bed . , .' a gay the oven at room ..temperature.
oed jacket . . . or a new china To make decorated pies or tarts
breakfast set with II tray" which, for special occasions, cut an appro-
after meals, can serve as a' comfort· prilitte design from plain,rather stiff
able l2.rop: for books and writing paper. Roll pastry dough':about on~-
paper. eighth inch thick. Place .the design
,"jfo;rthe .car~er lady in your fam. on the dough and cut around with

ny',' you might buy hose that can't a 'srarp knife. Bake pastry designs
run... • • pIgskin gloves for sports.-' ~ ... a- 'rhinestone 'star to wear in on·...1t cooky sheet in a: hot oven
her hair . . • a manicure kit • •• untU done. Arrange on filled open
or a pair of frilly slippers. pi.e. .

For the gray-haired lady in yo.tii_
house, a smart envelope handbag'
would "hit the spot.".

Lentheric Yardley •SHAVE $2,.00 up
SHAVE $2,.85SETS SETS up

Lentheric • YardleyMEN'S $1.00 SHAVE $1.00COLOGNE BOWL
GAY DECEIVER Js this basket of

. plenty of cakes of soap,cel~ophane

. wrapped to look like foods.Wffs-
enough different scents to" please
every mertl~er of a large family.

GLOBE AND ATLAS are choice
selections this season as gifts for
the man who is following- interna-
tional events. They will keep him

wise, make him an au.tl)ority.,
'-.-

-'-
.TES'I'S FOR FRESH EGGS

EXTRA GOOD:r-rESS and" fresh
.color cooked v~getables the year
I 'round is the gift within a gift of
" a pressure cooker: air· tight, steam-

tight.

MINIATURE SWEEPER'to'whisk
crumbs off the table will be appte-.
ciated by the fastidious hostess,

and will impress all her guests.

A good raw egg will sirikln water.
STRIPE USEFUL INDEX A gOod hard-boiled egg will ad-

FOR PAINT IN CANS here to the shell and prove diffi-
cult to separate. .

r.-When. YDU open a new caR .of co TI:e. sh.ell_of a fre~9 ;~g has ~
R,!i~~JP~lt1..t-a. stripe around' t~e- "'Slj~htfyrough~med: ,.appearal1c~,
can. After this stripe dries itwlll whIle that bf a stale egg is glassy
~erye as a, permanent sample ...of and smooth.
the COIOl.;. Many paints var· yin eoiot When the boiled egg is done and
as.-they dry. the shell dries quickly upon its re-
, moval from t!J.e water, you may be

.c.ertain it is fresh.

\~-:

·WAXED. PAPER KEEPS'
STAINS OFF TABLECLOTH NEW HOLE IN BELT

Read these ads carefully. •
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:Undoubtedly there are many men
as fUSSY' about the head man 1n
my tan;,ilY. Friends and relatives
have been sending him tie racks for
years and none of them have suited
his peculiar and decided tastes.

Tie hangers. both patented and
original; have been used and dis-
carded because they were imprac-
tical for his particular needs; the
ties were difflcult to remove, or they
got mus~ed, or they were so crowd-
ed the pattern was concealed, or
the rack occupied too much space-
or it was .not large enough. And
so on! .

But recently he noticed that the
simple metal shoe rack attached to
the inside of my closet door had
my belts as well as shoes hanging
on it. ; .
'He bought. one for himself and

has now' found tie contentment.
When he opens· his closet door,
there they are-e~h tie hanging
separate, unmussed' and plainly vis-
ible. Above is secured a small mir-
ror,just·. large enough for tie-knot-
ting, that is,. for practical use-not,
of course, for vanityl I

HATS, DRESS.ES OF WOOL
LEISURE ALLURE in a' flannel
robe tailored trigger-trim to its
rayon satin binding. Something
:srnartto snuggle into, Christma.s'

dawning!

BEDTIME STORY of a gift she'll
love. The eyelet embroidered white
rayon jersey coat has a matchmate
nightgown. A sleek, warm en-

semble with fabric longevity.

THOSE LITTLE EVENINGS AT
home will be big events if she has
a lounging pajama ensemble 'like
this'in velvet with durable rayon
crepe tunic'''in the· new-swallow

tail mode.

If the fashion signs are not wrong,
dresses"turbans, mittens, stockings
and suits axe all going to be wool
this wmter.Part of thiS hUbbU~
about wool is the result of the fiat-
tering possipilities of wool jersey.
And part of ft'is Just· because' it
looks like It cold winter ahead.

I
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To Decorate Tree

Child 'development experts' say
that children will enjoy Christmas
more if they help in getting the
house ready for the coming of old
Saint .Nick, One of the most impor-
tant duties, especially to, a child, is
that of decorating the tree.

A little boy or girl will love, the
opportunity to cut out cardboard
stars, then dip them. into a thick
mixture of water and laundry starch

Present Day Calendar
i ' -Result of Many Beliefs
, The calendar has been regulated
by mathematics and' astronomy. It
has been compounded of supersti-
tions and religious rites. Primitive
man noted the new moon, watched
it wax and wane. He knew the
moods of the seasons, and' after
awhile he sensed they came at regu-
lar Intervals and that cheir corning
would be sure. The ancient Egyp-
tians calculated time: from the rls-
ing' of the Nile, which occurs in mid-
June. The North American Indians
computed the length of a' journey
in so many "sleeps." The Gregorian
calendar, which is built around sun,
earth, moon and stars, is as" accu-
rate as scientific knowledge can
make it. It is the calendar most of
the world follows. Some conserva-
tives in eastern churches of Ortho-
dox faith cling to the Julian .calen-
dar, which is 13 days later.' ,

This year is 2602 in Japan, 5702
to the Jews. In mid-January the
Roman year 2695 will begin. in
February, the Mohammedan, year
1361.

'But here in America it is, 1942. '
Let's make the most of ev,ery shin-
ing hour! /

Time marches ohl,

$19·00
DOWN

Save labor and time with
this big new G-E Washer
- the largest ever made
by General Electricl Re-

. duces the number of loads
you need handle. And
you'll be proud of its mod-
ern, full-skirted beauty in
your laundry or kitchen.

ENJOY THESE FEATURES:

FOR SICKROOM USE-
INDIVIDUAL TEAPOTS

SAVING IDEA

RUG TIP

Even the united efforts of these
children couldn't budge the huge
Christmas tree selected for their
schoolyard - but they had- a good
time trying to help.

and finally, sprinkle them with ar-
tific1al snow. Small gourds, seed
pods and pine cones can be treated
in a like manner, after they've been
painted with quick-drying enamel,
or with aluminum paint.

Much pleasure will be derived by
a child if he or she is allowed to
make strings of cranberries, pop-
corn' or small pieces of stale bread
to hang on a special Christmas tree
for the birds. Later children can
string them about a shrub or tree
in the front yard, and watch the
birds enjoy Christmas, too.

Individual tea' or cot!ee pots 1hi-
ished in sanitary white porcelain
enamel, usually with attractive con":
trasting trims in black or red, are
ideal to keep on hand for sick .room
use. They're handy, .too, for "bach-
elor" girls and 'for those "live-alone-
and-like-it" men who sometimes
like to make their own coffee.

• • New Massive One-
Control Wringer • Acti-
vator W~shing .Action
• Permanent Lubrication
• Permadrive Meehan- '
i,sm • White Enamel Fin-
ish, rust-resistant.
Chrome trim • Full-skirt-
ed beauty. Automo-
bile-typ~ Control • G-E
Warranty

HOUSE PLANT CARE

Here's a saving idea-an idea that
will prevent good bathroom'~els
being cut when the men of the
house casually wiPe ot! sharp-razors
with them.

Instead, hang a supply of' small
outing~ flannel squares on a hook
near the wash basin. A yard -or in-
expensive outing flannel will' make
about a dozen of these miniature
towels. Hem them around the edges
and attach a loop of tape at one
corner. The shavers will find them
much handier than a bulky· towel
and they will wash. as easily as a
handkerchief. .

~
Est. 1881 Mahanoy City Phone 187"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!S1

-Go over your house plants this
week cleaning the green scum from
the plants and loosening the soil
about the roots. Also remove any
faded leaves or flowers. Plants that
are making active growth will ap-
p..-ate an application of sheep
manure or bonemeal,

Give your callas plenty of water
and feed with liquid manure or
other fertilizer.

Pla'ce any cabbage you may have
in a trench, upside down, and cover
With a mulch of straw or leaves.

Before laping carpets or rugs, be
sure that the floors·underneath are
smooth a-ndeven. Any protrusions in
the flooring tends to make the floor
covering wear in that partiCUlar
spot. Avoid running lamp cords un-
der rugs, too. If necessary, use a
fiat cord.

NUTS .TO SEPARATE HANGEltS

When grinding nuts, much of the To keep clothes hangers', from
oil is wasted. PUt dry bread in with getting bunched up Qn the' closet
the nuts when grinding. They not pole, drive a series of rubber-headed
only take in all the oil, but help to tacks at intervals along the length
increase the amount of mixture, of of the pole.
nuts. -..,-....._

VERSATILE PANS
COOLING PIES

When taking pies from the ov~n
put a high rack under them until
cool. This keeps the crust crisp and
free from sogginess.

DRIPPINGS
Bacon drippings or clarified meat In addition to their use for food

drippings of' any sort may be used storage, refrigerator pans of porce-
in making gingerbread or ginger lain enamel are also useful for
cookies as the spic~s cover up the cooking and baking when auxilia~
flavor of the fat. . pans .are .required,



Shop Early'

CHRISTMAS eve. Streets white
with swirling snow flakes.

Marionetta, behind the counters of
the five-and-ten, peered into one 01
the little ten-cent mirrors it was her
business to sell.

Marionetta was crying because
there was no Santa Claus. More
than anything she hated to go back'
to the tiny basement flat that she
and mother and Jim called home,
and tell Jim the truth.

Jim, or .Jimmy, IlS Marionetta al-
ways called him, was crippled. Mari.
onetta insisted that he was too little
yet to know about Santa Claus. She
had gone without her lunch for days
and days and saved her nickels and
dimes to buy the things Jimmy
wanted.

That very morning she had started
out to work, her precious savings
tucked away in her purse, her heart
all but singing out loud.

Then, when she got off the car,
someone in the motley crowd bumped
her elbow and her purse was knocked
from her hand. Marionetta dived for

it, but another dived at the Same
time and when she straightened up
a small, flying figure was crossing
the street. That was why her feet
lagged on her homeward way.

Her hand on the door of the base-
ment flat, at the dirty tenement
house where she lived, she noticed
a big automobile drawing up at the
curb, and an elegantly dressed lady
slumming. Showing off! She turned
her back on the picture, fiung open
the door and stepped inside.

"Hello, Sis." Jimmy looked up
brightly. "Tonight's the night!"

Marionetta looked dully at her
mother.

"I lost my purse," she laid tone-
lessly. "Some kid snatched it this
morning. It looked just like that
McCarty kid that comes here to play
with Jimmy so much but he ran .0
tast I couldn't be sure,"

"Don't cry, honey," her mother
said. "We'll make out, somehow,"

There was a knock. Mrs. Clancy
went to' the door and opened it. There
stood the lady of the big automobile,
her arms piled high with packages.

"Is this where Jimmy Clancy
lives?"

"Yes, ma'am," Mrs. Clancy
stepped back. "Won't you come in?"

The lady stepped inside. She kept
smiling at Jimmy, whose eyes were
wide and bright.
. "I met Santa Claus down the

street this afternoon, JimItly," she
said, "and he asked if I would bring
these thirtgsto you. He said he
was going to be very busy tonight,"

Jimmy was feverishly tearing at
the packages, which the lady had
dropped into a big chair beside him ..
As his heart's desires emerged from
their tinsel wrappings Jimmy shout-
ed with delight.

Under cover of the excitement
Marionetta drew near the pretty
lady and whispered:

"Tell me how you knew about Jim-
my?"

"Why, my dear, it's such a strange
story! This morning I saw a little
boy snatch a purse that someone
dropped, and when he ran away I
had my chauffeur follow him and
bring him back to me. He told me
he wanted to keep the money to buy
some toys for a little crippled friend
whose folks were too poor' to !l.llY'
things for him. I prqmised' him I'd
play Santa Claus to Jimmy if'he'd
promise me to wait on that corner
for the girl who dropped the purse,
every morning at the same hour,
until he found her and gave it back
to her."
yWhy," cried Marionetta, "did you

ever hear anything so like a fairy
tale? That was my purse, and- it
really was Jerry McCarty, mother!
There was such a crowd he COUldn't
see who dropped it. He'd never have
stolen-but it wasn't stealing. And
just to think that a moment ago I
was doubting the Christmas s8'int!"

The lady laughed. Then in that
clear voice she said:

"Well, just"to make you even more
sure of him, I'm going to brin'g a
famous doctor to see Jimmy the
day after tomorrow, and I'm going
to have him take Jimmy to a hos-'
pital and cure that bad leg of his.
The good Christmas saint doesn't
want to find him crippled when he
comes back next "Year."
(Associated Newspaper ......WNU Service,)

NO W~ST AT ALL

Every girl likes belt.s, and this
year's crop offers enough choice to
ease the tlfOubled gift giver. All arjl
made with an eye to whittling down
inches, and she w1l1:flnd the many
different ornaments and clasps with
which they are decorated intrigu-
ing!
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Candy Recipes
CORRECT USE OF BLUING

To clean kid gloves, put them on
the hands and brush them with a
mixture of 15 dro,ps of ammonia
and half a pint of spirits of turpen-
tine. Then rub the gloves with
pumice powder.
. Apply the first mixture once more

with a :flannel cloth, repeating until
the gloves are clean. Hang them
in the air to dry.

To make the gloves look like new
after they have been cleaned, rub
them with the white of an egg.

To renew shabby or rusty black
kid gloves, rub them with a soft
brush dipped in a mixture of equal
part" of black ink and olive. Put
the gloves on the hand for best
results,

White gloves can be dyed tan by
dipping them in saffron water until
the desired shade is achieved.

Articles made of white kid can
be cleaned with pure alcohol, since
the alcohol dries quickly, leaving no
unpleasant odor. •

To clean white kid gloves, make
a mixture of oatmeal and benzine
to form a paste. Rub on the gloves
until the paste is dry and the oat-
meal :flakes off. Do not use near
:flre.

Gasoline and powdered borax is
also an excellent cleaner for white
kid gloves.

SILVER CLEANING 'rIP

•
~•• yyy ~ •••••••

........~ .
Soft Cocoanut Balls

To fresh grated cocoanut add
enough confectioners' sugar to
stiffen. Cool in refrigerator. When
cool enough to handle roll into balls
size of marbles then dip in melted
chocolate and roll in granulated
sugar. Keep in cool place until
chocolate hardens.•••

Candy Cinnamon Potatoes
Make them of fondant or' almond

paste. Shape into pieces to resem-
ble potatoes. Moisten the fingers a
least bit, then r,oll them in cinna-
mon. Put in the eyes with tooth-
pick or press in ,mall pieces of
walnuts for the eyes. Cocoanut can
be added to the fondant or a
candied cherry when shaping them.

• ••
Almond P35te

Blanch the almonds putting them
in boiling water. Take off the skins.
Put through a grinder, add sugar
to stiffen, put on the fire and stir
until thick.

• ••
Stuffed Dates

Open dates, remove the pits and
fill with fondant. Pink or white. Can
be dipped in chocolate. Steamed
prunes can be made the same.

• ••
Klondike

Take brittle molasses candy,
crush into crumbs and mix with
melted chocolate. Form into cone
shapes and let harden.•••

Goobers
Mix melted chocolate and pea-

nuts, form into patties. and let
harden.

• ••
Rooky Mountain Candy'

To prepare, sprinkle a half pound
of cut marshmallows and 1 cup of
broken walnuts on the bottom of
a shallow, buttered pan. Melt a
pound of milk chocolate in the top
of a double boiler. Cut the choco-
late into small pieces soIt will melt
more qu~ck1y. Keep, the fire under
the double boiler low. Pour melted
chocolate over the nuts and.marsh-
mallows. Allow to cool and When
firm cut into desired shapes,

• ••
Cocoanut Kisses* cup sugar1* cups shredded cocoanut

1 tablespoon flour* cup raisins ,
l;I. cup candied cherries* teaspoon salt
;i cup evaporated milk* teaspoon vanilla
Drop from a teaspoon onto a

greased cookie sheet. Bake in a
moderate oven 350 degrees 30 min-
utes or until light brown. Remove
from pan while warm. Shape into
balls with fingers. Makes about two
dozen,

• ••
Molasses Taffy

2 CUPS molasses
1 ~up granulated sugar

~ cup water
~ teaspoon soda
4: tablespoons butter or other fat.* teaspoon vanilla.
Cook the molasses, sugar and

water slowly to the hard-ball stage
(260 degrees FJ,. stirring during
the latter part of the cooking to
prevent its burning. Remove from
the fire, add the fat, soda. and
vanilla and stir enough to mix.
Pour into a greased pan and, when
cool enough to handle, pull it until
it becomes light in color. Stretch it
into ~ long rape and cut with scis-
sors into small pieces,

A cider punch that's easy to make
would be all the refreshment YOU'd
need with popcorn, apples, dough-
nuts and the taffy.•••

Candied Walnuts
1 cup of sugar.
:lh sup of water
%. teaspoon salt
1teaspoon vanilla
% teaspoon cinnamon
Simmer all this in a. frying pan

'till it threads from the spoon, re-
move from stove, stir in 3 cups of
walnut halves. Stir 'till nuts are
well coated'. Coolon waxed paper.

• ••
Divinity

2~ cups sugar
~ cup light com syrup
% cup hot water
2 .egg whites
'1 cup chopped nuts
~ teaspoon vanilla flavoring
Cook to the hard ball stage the

syrup, sugar and water. Pour siOWly
over th~ well i:leaten eg~ whites,
beating clYustantly. Beat 'till creamy,
then add nuts and flavoring. Spread
into buttered pan-when :flrm, cut.•••

Raisin Pen~
3 cups brown sugar
1 cup top milk

, 2 tablespoons putter
1% teaspoons vanilla

1 cup chopped nuts
~ cup seedless raisins
Add the sugar to the milk, stir

over heat Itill sugar is dissolved,
then bring to boil, cook to soft-
ball stage; blend in the butter, re-
moveifrom ~tove. Add :flavoring, let
cool, then beat 'till thick-stir in
ralsins and nuts, spread in buttered
pans.

• • •
Salted Nuts

Three tablespoons olive oil for
every cup of nuts. Heat the oil, put
in nuts, stir around 'till nuts are
golden in color. Drain on heavy
brown paper, sprinkle with salt.

TRY, WINDOW SBOPPlNG

Many a homemaker who hasn't
felt free to invest in new window
decora.tion, would be gleefully
thankful for the gift of a curtain
wardrobe, for the windows in one
room-or in an entire house. Tie
backs for bedrooms, cottage sets and
priscillas for kitchens, panels for
living rooms, and ruffled styles for
bathromos are most popular.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS

Use bluing with care. Too much
will give your garments a grayish
cast.

Add a little bluing' to two cups of
water, blend completely and then
pour .into the last rinsing water.
Put in a few clothes at a time and
keep them moving to avoid streak-
ing.
If .clothes stand too long they

will absorb too much bluing,

Rust stains may be removed from
washable materials by: (1) rinsing
the soiled garment in cold water;
(2) sprinkling the stains with lem-
on juice; (3) then covering the
stained area with a thin layer of
salt; (4) letting the garment or ma-
terial lie out in the sun for two days
before it is washed again. Grass
stains may be removed with aloohol.

• ••
Try adding a top layer of sausages

to your next escalloped tomatoes.
Bake them for: 30 minutes, being
careful to season the tomatoes well.
You may add a little boiled rice to
the tomato mixture if you wish to
provide a single main dish.•• •

An excellent way to clean silver
is to place one tablespoon of sal
soda in an old alumnium vessel,
pour on boiling water, then place
silver into solution.

All engraving and prongs of forks
are brilliantly cleaned.

However, the aluminum vessel
should be an old one as it cannot be
used for cooking after it is used in
this way.

SMOOTH GRAVY

For smooth gravy aliow two table-
spoons of fat for every cup of gravy
you make. Add :flour to equal the
amount of fat, and stir smooth.
Add one cup cold water for every
two tablespoons of fat. Cook over
low heat. Stir constantly until
gravy is smooth and thick. Season
to taste.

Swiss cheese is one of the most
difficult of all chooses to make. Cer-
tain bacteria are instrumental in
forming the "eyes" in Swiss cheese
and in developing the characteristic
flavor.

THIS WALLET USEFUL FASHION FQR ROOMS
The girl away at college; the guest

room furnisher; the girlliving·aWay•
from home in pursuit of a career;
and every home making heart will
be delighted to receive a matching
set of bedspread and dra.peries.
These room fashions can be match.
ed up in heavy textured cottons.
rayon damasks and other'. appro-
priate fabrics.

•••

Double usefulness can be had
from one of the new wallets to be
found for Christmas giving, In sizes
for men's pockets and women's
purses, it features a middle section
which "for everyday US9" can be
crammed with auto license, social
security card and endless cards,
memoranda, etc. '

•

Orderly lamps in tI. room con-
tribute to its appearance. Place one
at either end of the sofa, one either
side of the fireplace and another
at the end of the room to light a
desk or game grouping.....

complexions, the men will applaud
its pure clean smell, baby will revel
in his refreshing bath of velvet suds
that cannot injure his delicate skin.

LET THE WINDS BLOW

•
I

22 N.pENTREST.
r011SY:ILLE, ~.A.~

•

Christmas Trees!
The new. highway being com-

pleted up Tumbling ~un. Valley,
all Christmas trees this season
will be sold on '{Jle ground. Make
your selection at any time from
now to Christmas Day.

ALSO MANY BEAUTJ;FUL

Blue Spruce and
Norway' Spruce Trees
Four years of age-suitable for
la~dscapirig. These may be bag-
ged ready for transplanting.

Be sure to turn off all faucets
tight. When they are left to drizzle' If he i~ the outdoor type, all the
the washers will wear out and it wil~ more reason for giving him a lighter
become impossible to turn them off that won't blowout in a high wind.
without replacing washers. For conveniences, the pocket size

• • • 'Ughter is a wise choice, with in-
Is your bathroom shelf cluttered signia of his branch of service, or

with many different brands of soap his favorite sport emblem on the
-a perfumed soap for mother; un- cover.
scented soap for the men of the

Jarnlly, a special mild soup for baby?
You can cut down your expenses-
and your work as family .purchaslng
agent-by using one pure mild soap
for everything. The women of the
family will like its effect on their

SLIPS
When white silk slips have become

dark and yellow after washing them
a number of times, dip them in a
pink dye solution and they will look
like new again. .

THE SILVER CREEK
WATER COMPANY
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No matter how gay the print or

how :flowingthe lines, II. soiled hem-

coated with .alumtnum paint behind
it. This will act as a re:flector, and
prevent, the heat from being ab-
sorbed into the adjacent walt-Pop-
ular Mechanics.

the weave of the cloth in order to
preserve an even hemline.

I

For aMerry, Merry Christmas

"

first cleansing, use a second suds
bath and then at least three clear,
lukewarm rinses.

If the housecoat 18 narrow and
slim, dry it on a wooden coat
hanger; if very full skirted, with a
circular cut, pin the skirt to two
parallel lines. Always press with

line or collar will spoil the allure
of the most charming housecoat.
Washable housecoats are the an-
swer,

A short soaking In a mild suds
wlll take out most of the soil, but
neckline and hemline w1ll probably
need a bit of rubbing. After the

water. Repeat if the stains have
not come out entirely.

To remove frUit stains from wash-
able white materials, bring one gal-
lon of soapy water to a boil, add a
tablespoon of peroxide of hydrogen
and put in the stained articles. Boil
gently 15 minutes.

Rinse thoroughly in clear, warm

tablespoon of ammonia has been
added .

Beat with carpet sweeper and all
dust will adhere to towel. TIN BIG HELLP IN HEATINGDUST CLINGS TO ,TOWEL

HOUSECOAT If your radiator or oil stove does
not provide enough heat, place a
sheet of tin, or a piece of paper

We appreciate the sendinc ta of
news items.

To remove dust from upholstered
furniture, cover the surface With a
large Turkish towel that has been
wrung out of water to which a

•

MARTHA was dependable. Like
, a patient, willing and uncom-
Iplaining horse. Her life on her small
)tarm was not different from a treadimill, always ,the same, day in and
day out, month after month, year
latter year.
; There had been a time when Mar-
;tha was not alone. That was when
,her older sister Helen and her
'younger sister Nancy and her still
younger brother Curt lived there at
:the farm. But that was a long time
ago, longer still since their parents
had died. The sisters were beauti-
ful and had married well, and Curt,
possessed of burning ambitions, had
left to make his way in the world.
I Frequently they came out to call.
ito "eat one of Martha's wonderful
;dinners" and "get a breath of coun-
:try air."
, It was on a Christmas day that
Nancy brought Barre Howard out.
'''I knew you wouldn't mind, dar-
~rng," she gushed. "Mr. Howard is
.. traveler and he's lecturing in town
tomorrow night."
, Martha smiled and nodded and
looked up into Barre Howard's
'tanned face, a face that was strong
and kind, with eyes that held a
(dreamy mystery in their depths.
: But no one would have dreamed
Ithat there were any thoughts in Mar-
,tha's head save those that centered
:around preparations for the Christ-
'mas dinner. '
, It was a sumptuous meal, one of
jthe best Martha had ever prepared.
'She knew a vague sort of pride at
[the way her guests attacked it.
I Martha sat with the others at the
'table after the dinner was over, lis-
~tening to Barre Howard tell of his

,
"

II

Martha laughed, shrilly and pierc-
Ingly, and .truck again.

•

travels, of far away places he'd vis-
'ited, He looked at her twice while he
!talked, directly, penetratingly, and
..he flushed.
( After a while Martha got up and
;lJeganclearing off the table. No one
()l!ered to help. She washed and
dried the dishes and stacked them
away. And when she came back
,into the living room, they were rBfl,dy
'to go, all of them. After they left
'she closed the door and turned and
:went back into the kitchen.
; For a moment she stood in the
',center of the floor. An expression
'came into her face that was the un-
:leashing of years and years of sup-
'pressed desires. She took a quick
'step forward. seized a broom by its
handle, swung it toward the shelt
of canned preserves with all her
',trength.

Martha laughed, shrilly, piercing-
ly, and struck again .. The shelt gave
way this time, swinging on one
hinge. Halt a hundred jars of vary-
ing size crashed to the floor.

Directly following there was an
instant of silence, and in that in-
stant a voice spoke near the kitchen
door. "In heaven's name, what are
you doing that for?"

Martha whirled, and there, just In-
side the door, an amazed look on his
tanned face. stood Barre Howard.
, "Why?" she cried passionately,
"Why? Because it's wbat I've want-
edi to' do for yean and years and
years and it's just today I've had
the courage. Because I hate this
place, hate being cooped up here.
Because I'm plain and unattractive
and can't have the things my sisters
have. Because Nancy'S so selfish.
Because she isn't sati~;fl.edwith one

,man, but wants another, the only
one-I-I-"

She stopped at last, breathing
hard, leaning heavily against tne
sink, guilty. ashamed of what she'd
'almost said.
i "I'm sorry. I didn't mean it. Real·
,1y. If-if there's something you for-
got, I'll help you find it."

"There's, noth/hg I've forgotten,"
, "Then-why d'id you, come back?
Why don't you go and leave me
81one, like all the others do?"
: His eyes were steady, penetrating,
;a dreamy mystery in their depths.

"Why do you think I came back?"
he asked.

"Why?" She brushed a hand
across her eyes. Something was stIr'-
ring inside of her, something she
thought dead. "Why?" she repeat-
e~. "How should I know?"

Barre Howard laughed and stood
before her, and sudde.:,ly the look
in his eyes was no longer mysteri-
ous. It was' like a picture, readily
interpreted, telling her why he had
come back.
(Associated Newspaperll-'WNU Service.)

•

POLISH RETAINS FINISH

•
For polishing light furniture

which you wish to keep the original
color, use a furniture polish with a
base of beeswax and turpentine.

Avoid using too much 'polish or
allowing it to remain on the wood.

Polish quickly with soft, clean
cloths, rubbing until the surface is
*l mel ~Pit /' -

IMagazine Rack
!
Two-pocket I!ltylewith Rand·hold for
earrying. Cut-out Fretwork In lidel.
Nicely 1lD.l!lhed. Keep

I,our ms.gs.zinesHANDY $2.95
and in One Place! ...•

Floor Lamps
You'll wait a long time for a value
like thil ags.lnl Three-ws.y Mogul

_ Bulb Socket In Reflector and Three
Candle Flxtur. for Direct or In-

d Ire c t Light. II· $12.75WAY. Colonial
Bronze Finish I ...•

Lamp\' Tahle
'oA Very Fine and Pr&ctlca.!Gift 111 One
of these QUS.l1t1Grand Rapids Tablet,
YOU'll be mo~e ths.n ples.sed With
Ita Bes.utlful FInish
and Handsome De- $11.50
tail ••••••••••••••••

TERMS e • I

IF DESIRED I

-
Give HUMMEL'S•••

\

Wall Shelf

"

A Decorative Item of Ms.ny Uses •••
Excellent for books, curios, or knick-
knacks. In Mahog- $2 95~~r·..~~~~.:.:::.$.:·~~.,

A Delightful Complete Livingroom

$
Outfit

, Hassocks
The on. 11lustrs.ted hu a -:Removablt
Lid and provide.s a UsefUl IItol'&ft
Compartment for seWlnr, a ham •
Dr the like. CHOICE p ,

~~CC~~IO~~~.. ~~.~.~~.~ ~. 95

Table Lamps
To "Light-up" that dark eem.. 111.'-
Ls.l'le Chilla Base Lamp .. JD~
l!'sndsom.l, Decoi'"ated.t1rn ; •• MeW
Mounting ••• and
Stretched Shad. with
RUchlnr Tr~1 ....... '

,f~, '

Picture YOUR Livingroom with this Smart; New Outfit when your
friends arrive on Christmas Day I Distinguished for its Excellent Pro-
portions-this Group will appeal to those who enjoy the better things.
The Sofa and Chair in Claw and Ball Chippendale Design are Covered

with Beautifully Figured Brocatells, Inciuded also are ~ <::locktailor

Coffee Table, ••• Lamp Table ••• End Table ••• and China Table Lamp t

Rocker~ Boston
JIll('"' A. High-Slyle Piece that addll RellnA-

lXlent to any room, and VERY
ComfQrts.ble Smart $19 75l'llack Ls.cq,uer and 'Goldl.............. _.

Ta:ble Sets

r6-PIECES I I -, l \

Th. ''LIttle Totl" w1ll 'enjoy them_
lelf 11.0 ed with thlll lIet Conlilln,
of Table and :I Chairs. MAPL.
Pinl!lhedl Don't mlu

:'.:I~~.~~~..~::~$2.39

Sweepm~ster
Ms.de by BISSELL 1tiih. IIturd'
Metil (lue &Jl.c1 Rubb~ Bum})llr t"
prevent marring furni-
ture. I!lel! .. AdJuat1ng $5 q~
Brush. Othe!l ta.85 upl ~ e 7..MJ

1>

/

5-Pc. Cat-d Table Set
~~:-:~~e'l1S~o~~~~$19 95BP:=:r ~~ti:-e p:Ji~~~/ ~~ , •
Heavy Stock used, the Attrs.ctlve ,
D8IIIgnof the Chs.lrs. and the Wide '
Rim around the Ts.ble. Choice of
3 COLORS-ALL WASH,o.BLEI

I,·PC. MODERN

BEDROOM
$*KARPEN Box Spring

and Mattress Outfit
, ,There will be no Inore of these Splendid OUtfits when these

are goneI The Exper:sive Panel Damask Ticking Is no longer
available and increased manUfacturing costs make It impossible.
SAVE $15.00 on this Christmas Gift NOW-Fully GVARAN-
TEEDl

Enjor THIS Cbristlnu Gift for many Years to
C:0mel Designed tor those who like Smooth,
Sweeping, Unobstructed Link and present dar
trends. Constructed of Rich Pencll-striped Wal-
nut with Large Mirrors and Unique Pulls. In-

cludes: BED, DRESSER, OHEST, VANITY and
BENCH for $197.-With Chest-Robe instead .t
Chest ••• $2091

$44.50
••• for Both ~

'j

,.

Gifts Galore on Every Floor at.

* lYl

~ M:'. "';'1M]' ~~) ~: 9~ ," .~;' i, , ' ,'- \~,

THE "~E·OF GOoD FURNITURE --

~J.O;-12.~14N~-Center, St~,* ennSYILLE
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. _... ....- . CUPBOARD; RACK

wATca·IS,USEFUL GIFT . '.. ' KEEPS POT LIDS

An excellent device for illuminat-
ing dark outside steps is a dome
light such as used in. the interior
of automobiles.

To install the light, chisel out
~nopening in the riser of the top
_ and connect it to a water-
proof outlet which is wired to the
hearest electric light switch by
~ns of e. waterproof lead-covered
Cable. '

DOME LIGHT USEFUL stripes on· them, and long bmid WINDOW SHADE ACTS .
IN ILLUMINATING STEPS ends to trail down your bkirt. AS SCREEN FOR MOVIES

ENAMELED WARE TIPS

Now that aluminum cooking uten-
sils are at a premium, it is more
important than ever to take good
care of your enamelware, Follow
these tips to keep them in good
condition: Don't cook over too-high
flame; don't change the utensils
suddenly from one extreme temper-

i ature to another; don't use harsh,
abrasive cleansers; don't bang them
against hard substances. In other
words, use the same care with en-
ameled utensils as you would with
china and glass, if you would have
them give you long service.

B.ELTS WITH FRINGE'.
,Wide belts with long fringed ends

t.r.lm many of the most distinctive
JOoking dresses of the season. If you
Want to borrow that look for one ofJour basic black 'or colored dresses,
J011 will find a collection of sepa-
!ate belts with many styles to
,ehoose from.
, Wide wine, green or bltfck suede
llelts are finished with matching silk
braid fringe. The ends are looped
over to let the fringe hang down
.almost to your hem. Plain black
)elts have green braid stitched like

FOSTER THAT TALENT
Anyone fortunate enough to

know a ibudding-or already-suc-
cessful-author, will want to help
the muses foster talent, by present-
ing a typewriter for Christmas
which is especially equipPed with all
literary symbols such as paragraph,
.caret and similar indications.

If you haven't a regular screen
for showing home movies, an ,ordi-
nary Window shade coated with
aluminum paint will do. Use a good
quality white shade for the purpose.

To keep the screen tightly in
place, attach two metal or plastic
rings to the" bottom of the shade
with pieces of elastic and fasten the
rings on rods naJ.led into the win-
dow sill.

NAIL-POLISH TIP

For s. neat polish job, have the
nail brush full of polish but not
overflowing. If nail polish is too
thin to go on evenly without run:'
ning and forming thick blobs, leave
the top oft' the bottle for half an
hour. This may be repeated until
the polish consistency is right, then
be sure to clean the top of the
bottle and screw the. top on tightly
therearter to prevent further evapo-
ration.

!Read these ads carefully.

Pottsville's Greatest
Gift Institution

'. ~ --l,'" .

Yes, it is easy to give and easy to bUy when yOU knoW'
that your Gift Watch came from Clawson's. You can be
sure of the greatest selection in town and the utmost ill
value. A gift with Clawson's name on the Gift Box will
be truly appreciated.

\

tWALTHAM 'DoXIDRY'
~2250

... J n'. watch wiffl ,GlI••"",.,.. .....
\

WALTHAM "DIAHA"
$3750

~il l.dY'swo~h~ltIt roW
gold plate.

* HAMlllONS· *

17 JEWE,LSI YOlr Choice
Naflonally famous .
Hamiltons in brand ne~ SA~950
styles for mell_ In~
wo,,!~ >. - '. ~ -.. ' /.

15 JEWELS I Your CIItIt.
Dependable 6ruens f~r ~5D
men Ind women In Vlrl. .
OUi ~~ ~ 9J~. ,'~ .

I

CHIUSTMAS
.SPECIALS

Ladies' Watches, small sizes In
yellow or pink gold. Jeweled
.movements.

'11.95
Men's Watches. New and at-
tractive styles in yellow or pink
gold. Guaranteed jeweled move·
ments.

Jewelers
Silversmiths

l)i(lmo.nd Mer~h,(J,ntB

Where can you keep your collec-
tion of' pot i ltds.. of, shallow' baking

. pa~ and cake, tins?"A fa~ly safe
guess for· most of you· would be-
piled in the ;cupboa:rd: wb,ere all of
them .topple owr whenever you
reach for one! ' .
The "most, orderly and temper-

saVing' way to store those" shallow
slippery items ,is. r~k;s. built onto

.your oupboai"d doors. These racks
don't take UP' any. cupboard .spaee,
they let yO)!: select any size lid or
p8.n at' a' g1ance--4tnd without knock-
ingover every nearby utensil! 'If
there's. 8. handy man in the house
hecan,make these racks very easily.
Par a' very tiny kitChenette' which
has practiClilly no storage space at .Curtain rods that are uncerta.in-
all, ,build the-racks against the wall that are not fastened 'securely at
near sf1>veor sm. either side or dip in the' middle-

Another practical method of will spoil the effect of the most
keeping shallow pans an~ lids in charming window curtains. It will
place and ready at hand is to build pay you to select rods that will
rtle-llke divisions· into a cupboard suit the type of curtains you hang,
dr~wer. Square pans, round pans 'rods that are firm and that have
a~d lids· can thus, be separated. substantial fixtures.

STARLIGHT,STAR .BRIGHT.
give .. her this wrist watch on
Christn;IaS night! Face is square.

dial silver with gold numerals.

MATCHING BRACELETS ent~
ly of:'fiexible metal, add jewelry
richrl¢ss to ,the artflllly designed

time keepers seen. here. .'

SAVING ENERGY

iDEAL'LIGHT"FOR"
~YOlIR HOUSEHOLD

in . upderarm styles with 'm~~al
frames 18 inches long and; no ,more
than..~inches deep. ' ." . ,

OOO,.'ofthe new long-and'narrow
bags is tapered further ,to, aceom-
modait'e dolman sleeves' and' locks
more like a violin case in'.miniature
tlJ,an a handbag.

Select your light bulbs according
to the amount of' light that is need-
ed in a given spot. In most side
lamps used for decoration,' a '40-
watt bulb is sufficient.

For reading lamps, depending on
the distance they are away from
the working source and the lumin-
osity of the sliade,' one or two~40s
or a 60-watt uqually. suffices.
If· the completed room does not

satisfy you in regard to light, ex-
periment with bulbs to find out
wJlether it is more or less illumina-
tion that theiroom needs.

Avoid sllarp points of harsh light
from too heaVy_wattage; try to
achieve soft illumination, withQut
g}aring high lights or 4eep shadow.
If you still are not satisfied, it .is

possible to have the ,lighting test
made which will 'tell 'you exactly
how much light your' room should
use for bo,th 4ecoration', and safe,
cpIPfortable lighting.; .

. WONDER BAR

,Decol'atlng a rumpus room, or a
small' !bar in the average 'house
makes a first call on ingenuity.,It's
usually' good' practice 'to concen-
trate'most interest on the re,fresl;1-
ment i bar. This may be bJ,tilt .of
glass. blocks, lighted from, benmd
with coiored lights: The effect 'wUi
be strtking,especi,ally at rught' when
the other rQlO.zllliglits are turned
down. - .

To save steps and energy in''.a
two-floored house, double up - on
cleaning', equipment. Keep one. set
upstairs-floor mop, cleaning ~Pow-
ders and' cloths, dustpan '.and', a
broom--'Rnd another downstairs.
Thisniuch equipment willlas,titwice
as long as one set"so it is not;,un-
prllicttcal. . .

USE FOR OLD'STOCKINGS";
Discarded silk hose makes' soft

cloths suitable for: polishing furn!.,.
ture. Cut 'off the feet and spli(;'the
legs open. .These cloths launder
easily. They Can·be used for clein-
ing batllroom fixtures· as ~hey' Wlll
1?-ot scratch them.' .

", ....

DOLMAN-SLEEVE HANDBAG

The top~handle handbag, which
has always been thought a utility
bag, returns to' a place of fashion

, .inwortance .this .season because of
the new dolman sleeve' which makes'
a top-handle bag easier to carry.

The same long armhole and
slender silhouette inSIPires the long,
narrow handbag that can be tucked
under it. Just how far this trend to
long and narrow bags goes is shown---------.-;..-

EDUCATING TH:E YOUNG.

DESTROYER, the educational 'toy
that enables a boy to construct his
own war zone equipped with every
coastal defense. Their is action

in :thiJ! ~~.

'J . ~.

CHEERY GREETINGS for, every
'occasion 'can. 'be embroidered:,by
Iirls-w,bo ~ve-tbiale'W'iDl''''

What's more, a drawer thus divided
actually holds more utensils than
one in which all types are dumped
in together.

WAYS TO MAKE.WATER SOFTER •There are several methods of
softening hard water for washing:

When the water is to be uSed for
washing white cotton or linen ma-
terials, dissolve ¥.. tablespoon of
washing soda or one tablespoon of
lye in each gallon of water,

For other fabrics, dissolve thor-
oughly before putting in the clothes.
one or two teaspoons of borax in
each gallon of water.

Another method of making water
softer is to add 4 ounces of alcohol
and ¥.. ounce of' ammonia. If this
water Is, to' be used for toilet pUi';'
poses, add one d11ani of on of l&v.
ender, .

To get s. soft lather In which fa
wash flannels, pour a couple of
teaspoons of glycerine moo the
wash water. .

CLEANING WALL PAINT

Whipped-up soap jelly ts excellent
for cleaning painted walls.

Dissolve mild soap or soap pow-
der in boiling water, cool it and
then beat it into a lather.

Apply with sponge and rinse It
off with a cloth wrung out in luke-
warm water. Wipe dry with another
cloth. .

Use plenty of cloths and rinse
them often.

FIRM CURTAIN RODS

SCORCHED CAKES

cake scorched on top or bottom
may be rubbed over lightly With ..
nutmeg grater. This leaves a smooth
surface over which to a.ppl¥ the
icing.

'It's' Christmas
Time at
LINER'S

•

•

•

•
I

The Rilul C'tirisllllas GI FT
.,eHaYe ('Yer Offered!,

IE MEM B E1f-.--n
ll!isGi'tlsYOURS

FREE,
.With Any Pu ....
chase 01$19.50
'or,More

. RIGHT NOW

SIlO'REAL
EARLY

Juatread what this arand gift alllOrtment in--
eludea: A big, rich fruit cakemade with fineat
ingrel;lients •••• ugar, honey, apicea, California
aeedless raisins. ~ied cherries. mixed fruits
and pecans. A dozen Coconut Macaroons, soft.
chewy, delightfully f1a.ored. A dozen ChOCo-
late Chip' Pecan Cookiea, enra rich and deli·
cious, made with pecans, chocolate chips.1coco.I,
nut, etc. Twenty-!oru Fros.ted Hodey Drops
(l>feff~mulllle).rich and spicy,.' .

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT RESERVES,ANY "GIFT" NOW'

•COMPLETE IICMI:FUIlNISHEIlS
•
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DecorateYllle-,Tree GIFT CHAIR IS WISE V~IETY OFMATF;IU ..;\~.,...S,. Spee.'d'·fg essentlalJn retriov1ng'ink thoroughly. Wrap the cake in waxed

T
· .F' . Y T t' . :S,tains" from a rug. while 'the spot' 'There's just time to make a fruit paper, then In several thicknesses 01 When Berries Are Gone HOLIDAY HOSTESS' ~,., .o It O·ur as e ' J Needlecra, ftis a.fine art enO'r.,os.s- . ,. 1 th. Il htl . tst d 'th t· 1 ~'. . .. selecting a. ch(lir 15 one of those '" '~still wet, wash. it at once with cake before the festivities of the co. sg y mots ene WI wa ert In the anguage or flowers, Mistle- 'HINTS

BP.fore trimming your Christmas gift problems which stump many a ing thousands of womenwho .eIl10t'II!ilkand sprinkle with cornmeal. YUle'seaSon get into full swing. For or fruit. juice. Place in an airtight"tae means-Yglve me a kiss." This';
. b t d th fol decorating their homes and making '.... don't' forget,' most fruif cakes re- or !Pr.a.ct1cally airtight tin can (a lhas 'its basis- in a Scandinavian I' A large, festive cake will ~O1;) ,ytree"this 'Decem er, S u y e - husband or wife. Easy chairs are useful thl'ng's, such as 'swe~te'rs ~'nd" '·.:Leav,.e,the, ,corn,meal' on overnight . .' . 'Ii ..,

1 'id d d 'de which yours ~ ~. quire v r 1 weeks' ~o-ing to be bread.ibo x is satisfactory),' or in a: . myth. And from this old tale we de- fer upon any Chrlstmas banquet "owing easan eel . . such a personal problem, that what so'cks'for'soldl"e'r's overseas, " ." ·,:a.tldt.ben,·sweep it up. . . lie e a ~". 'Y .. '" ,'.'wl·ll. ·be. T·p.e six Christmas trees find' mto t ibl' may ,at "'hell'"be'st large stone crock and put· in a cool . rive 'our 'custom of kissing under the a uletideair' that is quite diS- . ,.,
one person s co r a. e The knl'ttl'ng, crochetl'ng' emb'r'o'id'~ "·'.:Y01.t C,b n also get good results. by' .• " ". tm'ctl've. In"dl'vI'du'al 'cakes' he'p<,' < :"'l,'described~ below, are trimmed In' ti 1 't d t th .. An h h t • dry place to age for several weeks,mistletoe. to'o.'· '1", .,*be en re y unsul e .0 ano er. ery or .n·e'e'dlepolnt enth~siast will"covering' the stain.. With a Paste. . y omemaker w 0 runs ou o~ -'amaz:ingly"new and di~erent ways. ) ki "' d' , Ch' , t k ill Examine the cakes occasionally to 'As it 'hangs upon the chandelier

Th'e' "Coronado" I'S tYPI'cally' . Strange as. it seems, wing chairs dote' 'on' materl'als' with which to m..a,'de,'o.f. cornmeal. 'and milk and. coo e" urmg rls mas wee w ' .',. • . , ",:,,~
h· -/ h If to 1 A 'bot be sure they have not become too. or in' the doorway, each lad may

louthwestern ... A tree trimmed in wl}ich are frequently purchased for work.·These inclUde needles, yarns;' :ano~ng it to remain overnight. ave onlY erse b ame. , .. moist, or show a tendency to'niold~ claim a kiss from the maid who When carving' turkey, ftrs£ eut· ',. }~
cowb·oys,anq.cactus ... Indian reI- men ltre not so well suited to male patterns ,instruction books,and at~· ":Sonietime,by quick work; 'the tomless:cookie jar is requirea for If the cloths around them show 'chances beneath it with this pro- through the leg, crack the joint, .. ,".:~,
ics a.n·d·"da·zzlm'.g yellow ll·ghts. constructi',)n and posture as inore tractl've ..·bags or Iboxes. to keep:··t·heir',,.snnt .ca.n.··be removed immediately holidays; Tradition calls for a lavish· and then. d.isJ'om the leg from the, ...~. mold, replace them' With fresh ones vision: that the lad remove a berry

"toionial" :is early American In squatty types. Work safe and clean'; . < <1£ tl1~ ink is soaked up with blotting hand. in ,all holiday cookery,- in- which are less moist. If the cakes to glveto"thetnaid, until, at last,turkey. Cut the breast in medititti';
everi;~i:letail, trimm~d with mlnia- At· the same. time most 'women Cutest' gadget of ~llfor ·the knit ... ',:paper and the stain saturated with- eluding cookie maKing. So be sure seem too dry, place a cut~PP1e-~ in' when rio·berHes' are left, the bough ,thi.c$:,sl~ces"not in, chunks •. ,.t"s~i 1".,1ture wooden churns, log cabins, can· tind barrel chairs ideally adapted ter, is the'transparent yalin.holder; iPlentY.: or: milk .and then after a t~at the supply measures up'to the the can or crock 'as thiS will'tend ·loses itllspell and no more kisses a Sharpknu,e.,'. '.:,.'>.'. '. ,. ~~~,-- ,.:,.:.;f"<'~"
dle .stlc~s, ,lndians, turkeys and co- to their physiques. . ball shaped; through wJ::i1<'hcan.!Je·',While,!'rubbed With a'clean cloth. demand; Be' ,sure' you khow your to make them more moist. are' then available. . ..
10ni'l1 dolls. Green colored lights . It 15 just as well to brea,k down seen the quantityof·yarn·stm.left,·".When the ink has dried, the $pot'. "eustomers!'~ . Ada.y or two (or even 'a,week) " The story continues "that the TUrIlips'nia~~ ~n.:.excenen:t.jti-' >.::;:;t
and ..Sl"ver tinsel complete the color and confide to the obje-ct of the to work with.' A ..hole through the,·.gh. o,uld" first, be r:ubbed with milk" Tree. -Shaped . Ohristmas ,sugar 'd h ., k' nish. C.o,ok.until tende.r, cool, an. d, '.. ' ....., ki d hIt dh t before ,cakes are to be used. or wrap-' ,mal en w 0 receIves no lsses UJ:1.- • . . .. . . ~
inter-est. . ~ . ,gift-giving that .you are giving him· top draws the'yarn for use.' i'.'. ;tfle..n ,cl~aned with ammoniawate, l' 000 e.s" ·an, c .oco.,ae rIS mas d th . tl t '11 t scoop out. the irisid,ea. Sp·,.re.ad..•,w~.th...·,.,":,!.".,r ...\~1-i ill d Ii ht 11 Th ped as gifts, remove them from the '. er e mlS e oe WI no marry . 11'The "Student~' does everything or her a -chair, and ask for help 'in ": sto remove the,. grea,se left ·bY. the'coo ... e~·w . e, gao ' ese can . that ye, ar." butter, and. fill WIth cubed,',lell,~" .. ~,
but say "Ra-h, rah." Various col· the selection. Advertise in the Reoord-Amp.r1can.>milk.' . .. . .' ,be sprmkled WIth white or colored sto~e. container and decorate. .. ------ sorted beets', Reheat and'surro\l!'i4,!"i?
ored lights shine on gaudy trim- :,:; __. ,.' sugar, or the outline··of the tree can NICEF9R Tn LOVELORN .the ..fOWlplatt~r.. " ", f, /"""~===~~~~~~_~~~~~._~~.'.=.'.¥,;~,~..'~,,~,.~~~~~~n~~ ~~~~~~~~ ff~~~~~~1ri~:.·j~ar.iiime" is na~ticany I ' ," '. S\ ',shaped nutmeg crunchies also,'de- Haritlle enamel pots with care and ":in Qosentla;" until his next leave, 'the edge of'the ciustit is iik'elx ';':"~
trinimed'with clipperships, ;1DChOrll, II DIGNIFIED CHARGE ACCOUNcTS'!NN:ITED " I serve~.a. place in the holiday oookie they will last indefinitely. Don't let give her'a smallgllt locket to pin to .buriir dw.'!!ig b~kiJig.~Vol(91i~.~,~:;r1
sloo~$ aria ·bUoys·. Blue lights gleam' ~ . , .£ W jar. Benne seeds may be sprinkled them boil dry or they will chip. Coolon her lapel: by day and to stand up bm'Yt'o:(l°thure~Incg

r
:cu' 0sn.t,~.;ypPU:::ri'tt'0inf.the

the
,.~.lj....';.,"..).,..~c.,·:1.'

through clouds of angel hair. ' .. .', " jJ! lightly over the cookies before bak- pazis before washmg them and sbak On its easel'near her bed by night. . • ';v-:'; '" ""
·~¥iet9r~a.n'.~is brilliant with whit~',1 ,~cA.Pennsylv.anilf FashiolJ-,lns.titwff;m" ..;, ing in place of the nutmeg, if de- food'.,loose,first ,with boiling. water· ,Adde<l, t()uch of thoughtfulness- then. pom:,in ...1f1e balance_ot ~.e.: ; '..,,:.

lights' and tin,sele~ br~nche~ and is ,.,,1 ill sired. or a. weak Solution of soda in .the adorn the locket with the iiwgnia fIlIirig. . , .... - ..........~;~~~~~;~~~~If3 ~ A'C'Cl ~ : 1,=·;='Ai=t=e=r=b=a=.ki=~=g=y=~=r==!~=u=~=t=e=ak=e=.=r=,e=-:cp=:n=.=.=_=,=._=_=_=::~_=~~~~~~=.~~~=.=,=~===.=o=~=.th~=,_e=_se=_=rvi~.~~=_=~=er__=_=~=:_=a~~~~~=in=,·=,._=_=~_s=_T_,=~=__=.=:~='c=._=,_~~~=,_=_.=._~=_=_.~=~_=_=_,~~~=:=:.

\ family .. , Decorated with bones, dog .' 'I
toys, llre plugs, dElg biscuits, and it . POT . T .'S V ILL E il .

•
"ari'folored lights ••• a real "fun" ¥l . '
tre~! _ I
DEATH BENEFIT I

FUND PAID $252,000 I
Nesquehoning colliery workers !

have a commendable death benefit fJi
system. It is known 'as Nesquehtm- ~ it ,c. . '.

ing Death Benefi.t Fund. It was or- I AII·Occasio'-in--:~:"'-'·'·" I
ganized in 1926, and to date has ~ ~
paid $252,000 in benefits. The mem- ~lfI; .•. ~I
bership comprises 1400 affiliations ~ ill
from all sections of the \talley in-
clUding Mauch Chunk. i -,,!

When a member dies $1000 is paid t:I!= 'I
1lhe beneficiary. A fee of $1.00 is col- ~ ~;:, ~
lected from ea.ch member upon' a ~ ill
death. Tiie fourth death is ifree, that II -, "I
is the ,nembers are not required to f,(

pay thk $'1.00 assessment, as enough
money. remains from the three pre- ~
cedmg1deaths to pay for the fourth ~ fill'
one .. Only :a small balance' remains' I '0' I
in bank. '.I'he assesSment is collected II . A '1' S' I'
by the cai1iery check off, except a "i
where 1?emtibers have obtained other II" ' , . .:.", '..' ..' "'.'.:
employmen elsewhere' in .which
event they pay dii.'ectly· to Ute secre-
tary. .

yO<? FINE A:~~UIN COFFEE I. ,OJ Nationally Fal)tous Fsbriics
The g~:md call:d "drip" gi'ind is i. Stroock, Forstmann, JUlli~rds,·Botany, Etc.

most' satisfactory for vacuum coffee· fI; . .
ma~ers.Reqent careful experiments, ~\W . Fur. Tr.immedwith Pel.ts-·of....·Ra,'.',reQ"tuility- or!bav* shown'that a grind finer than fJi

•~~€¥~:~f.~~il~SelfT~~;:~;.'f:;:or:;i: ~~,.,;.,.asuals .•~
drip grind were also found unsatis- I
facibry..for, ~vacuum coffee makers, II·· C'0 M PAR 'E" ,Ibecause th,e coffee was underextra,ct- .. I
ed, resulting in a brew that. was }1 •
thbl., .weak an dlacking in both i' ,. . ,, , ,I '. ' ,

body and fiavor. ~--~---"-~---~~~IU1!;~~--~~

• Junior. Misses' .• Women's

\

Give 'Leather Goods
",

: iI '
Tnere's a World of Pleasure In

a Leather Gilt
Wardrobe' Cases' Club ··B~gs

'1.50 ..'4.95 ..
CJimvenient and lightweight,
double handles, zipper "pen-
1n«.

.~. fbtuN for , to •
froc1al-3 bod1 pocketl.

KN'A' PP'S. ... .... . . .....

. , 1- -' -

THE HOME OF LEATHER. GOODS
2-0! 8. CENTRE ST;, ',POTTSVILLE

'p S DON'T FORGET THE
• . • BOYS IN CAMPITRAVELING KIT

With complete Toilet equip-
ment, Genuine Leather.

$2.50 UJ

BRIEF;':CASES
"J:

Three inside M~kets. Leather
handle. Black" ~li-Brown.

'$14'S"UP>'~r" ~~ '.~. >"

.'i' Remember-he'd like something smaU, compact and
easy to carry. See our special selection of gifts for
men. GOLD MONOGRAMMING FREE.

,
0'
/

;:', '

....

:Th~ANNEX Shop

, \

IN THE HEART. OF POTTSVILLE

-IlHas Wlrat It Takes"
To Give UTAat" Ideal GiftJ

:.' .

Just Imagine-We Offer

OVER ,6500
HOLIDAY GIF.T

.!
Only Dresse~ ~ !,'"Nothing Else!

•

Specializing in Dresses Only - :Enables us to offer
the "Cream of the Crop" _ •• In Styles! • Colors! • Values!

In addition to our DreSs Stock of Cloth, Rayon Crepe
aM Silk - We otferin tM!! group-: .

Over 5000Winter Fashion

Cotton Frocks
Wearable the 'Y~ar-Round - But Especially Appro-

priate As A GIFT I They wear ~ell and long I

ANNEX "Cottons"··F ashions
Are Both Tailored and "Dressy," Useful, Practical, Smart
-Definitely WASHABLE, COLOR-FAST and PRE-
SHRUNK, (And guaranteed a8 such for the life of the
Garment.)

, .

fUzes for Every WOJl1-an • to 52!

Over 300 Dillerent $tyle, anti coror, to PJell FromI!
(Gifts Exchanged .betw:e.en ,Christmas ~nd New: Year~l

...

Other' Dresses ..$299
to $6~

SHOP' 'WHEREYOU GET BEST
ASSORTMENTS - BEST VALVES,
BEST SERVICE-Now As Always!

•

•

•

/

ANNEX SHOP
•
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Christmas Carols
Each holiday seasenthe fa-

miliar words of the tuneful
Christmas Carol ring out all
over the country. The origin
of these songs is both inter-
esting and colorful. While
some of them were composed
here in America, others were
written and set to music in
other parts of the world. Be·
low, with illustrations, und a
brief history of origin ar,e
presented some of the better
known of these songs.

o LITTLE TOWN-

WIDE VARIETY IS
< POSSmLE IN CUSTARDS

nutmeg. Place the cups in a pan of CUT GREASE SPOTS WHAT TO CONSIDER es to the shoes.-Popular Mechan_
hot water and bake in a moderate WITH KEROSENE IN BUYING MATTRESS ics. •
oven", 350 degrees 'F" for 25' to 30 -,
minutes, or until firm. Cool. Fortunately, in man y homes, When you're shopping fo~ an in-

To. vary the -baked custard, cara- grease spots on work clothes are nerspring mattress, these points are
melize one-fourth cup of sugar and ence again becoming a, problem. well, to look ir;tto,: , Here are some new tricks for
add to the two cups of scalded milk, The farm wife has 'dong had them Does the mattress you are consid-cranberries:

For cocoa custard, substitute to contend with, and so has the ering have effective ventilation? 1. Pile up tal't, cranberry' sherbet
, • 'f h ' b t Is the covering of strong unstretch- In r e ses and ithcocoa, made as for beverage, for ~he. WI e of the garage mec arne, u , ' ' ? cr. 0 ang cases, serve w

scalded milk in the custard r\lcipe. now many more men are engaged; able matenal. Ar,e the colls co?- main course. I,

For chocolate baked custard' melt in jobs that stain t~eir work -gar- st~ucted of wel~-~empered steel wIfe 2.' Pour cranberry jellY in two,.
one and one-half squares (ounces) ments, ' :' w~th tOl?and bottom thickly padded inch layer in sha']low' pan. When
of chocolate and add to the hot La~qering these clothes' can be With curled hair or good-quality, stiff, cut out chickens with metal
milk, and proceed as for plain cus- eased considerably by following the -long-fibred cott??? Th~ b?rders, OOd, cutter' and parade around roast.
tard, procedureIong used by many farm should, be sturmly b,uilt. , chicken on 'serving platter.

_______ ,. women, -.Soak' the grease-spotted 3. Fill ' b a ke d . apples, browned
SIMPLE MEmOD WI'LL areas .in kerosene' for half an hour, PATCH STOPS SLIPPING ON ,:ICE ,peaches or glaZed apricot halves

I ~NLARGE PIPE, STEM and tben launder in good hot suds. with preserved cranberries.
This is, a laundering tip which Patches of coarse sandpaper .or
comes "in handy, too, in households abrasive c1.oth to stick to your shoe
where boys tinker with bicycles, or soles will give you good footing
men with the family car. when sidewalks are icy. The patches To get rid of unpleasant odors in

can !be applied by simply pressing bottles, place a small quantity of
them against the soles, or removed powdered black mustard seed' in the
by stripping them off. To make the bottle and fill with warm water.

Ferns seem to' thrive better on' a patches, just attach them to the; Shake' it well, then rinse with
thorough soaking given every three -dry side',of friction tape with rub- clearwater.
days in place of being watered' ber icement,. leaving the tacKY side :'¥l:epeat the 'practice if neeeSBa17
daily. ' ' , of the t~pe for attaching the patc:6:~ 'urt:iil,theodor is gone;

..Shop Early THE RECORD-AMERICAN, MAHANOY CITY, PENNA. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1941." Bell Phone 11or 10

Consider Personality of Child
'When Selecting Christmas Gifts

Custard-those' delicious combina-
tions of the healthful milk, eggs,
sugar, salt and flavoring-are' pop-
ular at any season of the year. Plain
custard, either boiled or baked, is
the kind most commonly served,
but there are infinite variations.

For the plain custard, the usual
proportions are two to three eggs,
slightly beaten, '% teaspoon salt,
three to four tablespoons of sugar,
two cups scalded milk, and % tea-
spoon vanilla.

'To prepare the common "boiled"
custard, which is really steamed,
combine the, eggs, sugar, and salt,

, and gradually stir in the hot milk.
Cook over boiling water for five
minutes or until the mixture will
coat a spoon; Add vanilla and, cool
qUickly. Use ali a simple dessert or
dessert sauce,

For .the baked custard, mix all
ingredienta.In the order just men-
tioned, and turn them into small
custard cups. Sprinkle the tops with

CRANBERRY TRICKS

Children are easy to please tu- Chri$tmas time if, their personal-
ities and preferences are taken into consideration. For t~e m~
chanically minded boy, for example, an erector set or electric tram
Would probably be very popular. Girls are ~en easier to please.
with dolls and miniature home applianc~s having a~mostuniversaZ
appeal.

If a rubber pipe stem does not
fit tightly into the bowl, char it
with a match to increase the diam-
eter of the portion that fits into
t'he bowl Hold the stem in the
match flame untU small bubbles
appeal" in the rubber, then stick it
iIito ,water to harden. ~ Popular
Mechanics. t

, 'ODORS IN BOTTLES

WATER,ING FF.;RNS:

.\

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_-~~~~_-~~ ~ " . " , I
~ I~ ',:",:" I
I " Ii'"I !I :,'- .~I
~ I,
I 'I I
1'1 III ,... '" I
I ,ESTABLISHED 1857 I
i " II "A Guarantee and Pledge to Retail I
~ Coal Merchants to Maintain the Highest ,I,
,~ Standards of Preparation and Quality at Ii All Times." , ,..' -' I
I" I
~ I

ml ANTH,RA' CITE !I ;
It came upon the midnight clear, 1SI ~

That glorious song of old -
'1'1 __ A_~~l.ll1'U(linllnear the earl',
rrom ngets bendmg near the earl"

To touch their harps of gold. •

• Here is another beloved carol I !
which was composed In ,America 1SI ~
The words were written in Decem, 'd !
ber, 1849, by Rev. Edmund Sears. I' ~ ' , ~ ' , "d '

U-~~~\ ~~~~~~~_~"~" .....,,,_~_~ __ , was sung to an old hymn-tune unti 1SI Weston Dodson Is the Exclusive Selling Agent For:' . ~115 ~.., fA. Its present melody was composeri 'd i:llI. . ¥l by Richard Willis in 1851. I~ ,. II IOOOME.AUYEFAmlFUL- II Silver Brook · Don Santo i
I i~ i · Derringer Salem Hill I
I ;1 A~ ~' II ;,~~1:!:'ny~:~rr:,1;~:!:.' !I~: Juneda[e Mohawk I
ill fA. 0 come ye to Bethlehem. 0;

H I.: ~a~ri~::.:~~o~~I~CO~~:I:~( Oak 'L.1,l:e[[' n,u'rl-ta,n'
?A fA. about 1800 it was known as the "Por ~ ~ ~ .r; . II :.'tuguese Hymn." Its lines do no! ~ "I,
~ : ~~::~~e~:~~:. they were translated I ,J'T A' ' Ii,-' ' I
m ImEFDlST;.;;;::" I yyeston ' .'aenl
I I I II! Vi I I
ill ~ I ,I I
'IWhat B.etter Gift F~rAnThe L.,~"N.,' ~ ~gm dMmy I BIT UMINOU S I·
Ji F I Th A P f I tf;1 Was to certain poor shepherds, in fields g "d
'd amI y an er eel y ~I) as they lay, , ~ i1Ai - \'In fiel~he~;ere they lay keeping their ~ Weston Dodson Is the Authorized ,Selli~g Agent !• C I d Ch · '" On a" cold winter's night t~ was so ~ tiI 00 ie . rlstmas, ~:,;'.deep. ~ For 15 Mines Producing Every rrype of l4
"d ,. • This is a true folk-song, claimed ~Bitumi:Rous: .' • I~ DI·'nner? ~,','by bDth France and England. Ae- ~ I
Ii lk cording to tradition, the verses are g I
l!f sung by the shepherds' and the reo ~ •i ~Irain by the angels. ' ~ ill

I ~STITCH IN TIME AIDS !,' ~I ~OUR FAITHF~~S ~:R;~NGE' WILL :Do. ~ Here a: :0:V:7;~::tsFI:: ~ Weston-Dodson' ,Branch Offices: I
11 J.{ the experts on fire prevention which V, "d
ii ~ should be "musts" for housewives: ~ NEW·YORK ROCHESTER NEW HAVEN • ~I. Be Su,re That It Is Ready; 'lj",'N'ot',',"Ca,llUs.' ~i' Equip your home with fire~resist- ~ tHILADELPHIA' SYRACUSE BALTIMORE f.l!ant roof shingles. ll'l! Jr\' !
)J Ii Keep yom· attics and cellars f>l. .IRENTON BUFFALO ' BOSTON I
it f1 cleared of rubbish. Throw out those I, .. • II ~old papers and boxes and the glass ~ •I ¥l bottles and jars, too.

Have an electrician check your
electrical equipment at frequent in-
tervals. The cost will be small com-
pared to a gutted house.

I GAS COMPANY Poinsettias grow best in a warm,~ ~ moist climate indoors or out. They "d

.' ' , ~ -=tm.butp'''d~ttoo",ld I .. BETHLEHEM,.PA. , Ie
1130 EAST CENTERST.. MAHANoycrrdl ...~~":",::=',",,,,~' " '. I.
I ~I to ,furniture unless the polishing ~ I
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~_~~ill:1Iii1l1 ".u~n 1S solt and absolutely clean, f<t - • li'1. .. ' . ,,' -, . ~~_-_!_G!llln!IIlB!Afi.~~~~_~~ ~ !SIl( ~ ~~_~~~~~_:i!lIt~_~

A few of the many presentiJ ,which any boy' or" girl ';'o~d .be
,1m to receive are iJuggested below:, '

BOY

OUttle town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie;: :

:4bove thy deep and dreamless ;leep
The silent stars go by •••

Sled Cars, tractors
Ice skates Airplanes
Bicycle Football
Electric train Air rifle
,Chemistry set Indoor baseball
Adventure bo~ks Pocket kn1fe

\ Modeling clay Wagon

DoD'
Doll buglY
Sewing box
'l'rlcycle
Bos of pamts' '
Coloring book
Fairy, tales

GIBL
Purse

\

BOIler skatell '
Ironing board
Miniature stove
J'eweIr7
Games
Sled

• These words were written In 1868
by Phillips Brooks, young rector of
Philadelphia, after .. visit to Pales-
tine. His church organist, Lewis'
Redner, wrote the melody. It came
to him "in a dream" on Christmas
Eve.

I HEARD THE BELLS-

cream can be whipped in half the
usual time if the white of an egg is
added to it.

If drieci fruit is pI-aced in a warm
oven for a few minutes it ,will easily
come out of the pacuge.

-I heard the bells on Christmas Day ,
Their old familiar carols play,' ,
And wild and sweet the words repeat
0/ peace on earth, good 'will to mell

• When Henry Wadsworth'Longfe! i
low wrote the words to this, song'
the United states was experlencinr
its second year of the Civil war. Th'
words, "peace on earth," gave el'
pression to the hope of millions.

When sugar gets hard and Jumpy
put it into the refrigerator for a

few days and it will become quite
soft again.

When breaking ,nutmeats for
candy, cake or salads. place them in
a paper bag ,and crusb them with
a. rolling pin or IIi wooden potato
masher. You will save time and
trouble.

. Nut meats may be removed from
the shell without breaking the ker-
nel if hot water is poured over the
nuts and allowed to remain through

-- the night.

If your cakes crack during baking
it's"usuallybecausethe batter was
too stiff or the oven too hot. Ii
there is a soggy streak in the cake
you probably used too much baking
powder or soda, too much moisture
or, 'ag.ain because the oven was too
hot.

, POINSETTIA CULTURE

i'
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CHECK YOUR', GIFT LIST AGAINST THIS GROUP

NEW FOR GALA NIGHTS is this
plastic evening carry-all by vo-.
Iupte with compartments for
everything to make a girl glamor-
ous. , Center opening acts as, a

" convenient handle.

FOR YOUR READING PUBLIC,
give one or more good book~
classic or new best seller. Complete
the' gift with a pair of streamlined

book ends.

A GIFT OF W!' F'A:TH for winter autoists is the motor rob .ner
in fur fabric L!. 1 wool or gringed blanket cloth. Both types also

c:~e in sizes for baby's carriage.

THE TIME AND DAY in calendar
and clock combinations to grace
an executive's desk. Both are
clever two-in-one arrangements
that take up a minimum amount of
desk space the while they' pro-
vide Mr. Executive with impor-

tant information.

SODA ON TAP in this Sparklet
bottle, with replaceable bulbs.
Perfect gift for those who have a

na~urally hospitable disposition.

IN THE CHIPS-the recipient of
the leather encased card player's
gift above. And for researchers-
a leather handled page cutter and

magnifying lense.

A CALL TO ORDER and efficiency
for up and/or coming executives.
is an alabaster desk set with

leather cornered blotter.

WEIGH IN for the Yuletide
honors with a scale for the bath-
room or bedroom of the athletic

man, the dieting woman.

"BIG APPLE" kitchen set includ-
ing towels, pot holders, dish clothes
and rolling pin, by Cannon, all in

a colorful box.

This is a year to be practical! So give a gift, that combines useful-
ness with all the loving sentiment folks' associate with "horre."
Give furniture-selected from OU!: Y,ery large stock' of complete
suites and occasional vieces. -- ---~~-_.

Practical Gifts

'I'he~'s no finer gift for her than
one of these cedar lined chests.
Surprise her with $16 75
one, for ,Christmas!" • I

Card'tables \'71
98c I

27x54

Venetian Blinds
$1.89 ' '.~~

Mattresses .$12.50

Heaters

New modern, built-in features
designed to promote heating
efficiency at less cost to you!
Sizes for all roomsl

No Extra
Charge for

Credit!

Distinctive b~droom creations exclusive $54 75
at Ufberg's! Low priced for Christmas •
"Dress-Up." '. '

STUNNING STUDIO COUCHES $12.75 ~p
-,---

EASY CHAIR UTILITIES WINDOW 9x12 RUGS
With Ottoman Single and double ,SHADES

d~r. Also Metal Washable $24.50$16.75, W;l.Fdrobes , 38cStarting At $2.98 New Patterns.-~-

'I

By Willard
Hartwick

THEY had been doing 'their
,Christmas shopping together,

and stood with burdened arms wait-
ing to board a street car for home.
Again and again they joined the line-
up of would-be passengers only to
see, the ·car, move tiff without them.

'''Look here, Mrs. Young. I think
we're crazy to try to, get home in
this crush," said plump Mrs. Older.
"Let us 'go' to the Purple Tea-room
and have dinner and rest tiU the
crowd thins out a bit."

'''Oh, J couldn't do that," almost
wailed prMty little'Mrs. Young. "I

, slmJ'l~ must get 'honli:,Tfddy,would,
be so annoy!!d it he got home and
found m:~out and no dinner ready."

"But YOil could phone from the
tea-room," said Mrs., Older.

"Teddy wouldn't like it," objected
:MrS. Young. "He' would say I
'shoUldn't h.ave stayed shopping so
'late." I

, "What nonsense," scof!ed Mrs. 01-:
del', With the license of an old friend.:

But Mrs. YOuIig wlHJ firm. She;
was ,oinl to get hofue beft>l'eTeddy I
if it wel'~ it all possible.. l

However, after a few more m-I
eftectual attempts to board a car,
during one of whieh she spilled her'
parcels on the :pavement, Mrs. Young
reluctantly accompanied the hob-
bling Mrs. OllieI' aroUIid the corner
to the PurpH! Tea-room.

Unliet the Illlell of the purple-and-
gold shaded lights, the two weary
women ordered. substantial dinners.

Mrs. Young's body relaxed into
ease, but her mind did not. She
ought to be at home. She wanted
to be at home. Home was the place
for married women at meal-time.

"Tedd, anti I promised each oth-
er when we were married that we'd
never eat dinner' il.part if we could
possibly avoid It," she murmured.
"I hate tl' be the first to break that
promlse-I know Teddy wouldn't."

"Well, six months is quite long
enough to keep a promise like that,"
asserted Mrs. Older. You might just

......-. ...
She noted hungrily what an un-

1/-suallyattractive meal it was.

"as'well settle down and enjoy your-
self."

But Mrs. Young couldn't smile or
even pretend an enjoyment she
didn't feel. She wanted to be at
home preparmg a, cozy w~l\:ome for
Teddy:-Jtl:st"-at het"most- homesick
anll.contrite moment, she raised her
misty eyes to the wall opposite and
read on a little framed card-"U
you want a taxi call Main 0000."

She rose to her feet, the light of
decision flashing, across her face.

"I'm going. to ring for .a taxi to
take me home," she said.

"Don't be foolish," admonished
the rather disgusted Mrs. Older.

"A taxi will' cost ,ypu qUite a bit
and you said you were broke."

"I still have that $10 bill Teddy
gave me to buy a Christmas present
for myself. I'll use some of that-
and I can yet be home in time to
get dinner.')

Mrs. Young gathered up her nu·
merous parcels and on her W?y out
she met a waitress 'carrying in her
dinner. As she stopped to take:her
check off the tray she noted hun-
grily what an unusually attractive
meal it was.

In an amazingly short time the
summoned taxi whirled her home
without notable incid~nt-except the
smash-up that occurred in 'the $10
bill when it came into collision with

,- SCRATCHED FURNITURE,

To make deep scratches'on a dark
wood less notlcea~le, .:try to m~tch
the color of the. ,Wood exactly with
a commercial wood stain and then
apply to the scratch with a very fine
brush. When it is completely dry,
8.iPplya reliable furniture polish to
the entire ,piece and ponsh with a
soft, lintless cloth.

SMOOTH APPLE SAUCE

To get smooth ~pplesauce, free
of lumps, add the sugar toward the

TABLE PROTECTION , SIMPLE METlIOD KEEPS
IN PATTERN CUTTING" 'OLIVES' FROM SPOILING

S~OURING'PAD KEEPS
BUGS OFF WINDSmELD

USEFUL GADGET KEEPS,
POT LID~SR~SED

II it is necessary to 'keep the lid When cutting out dresses from
of a saucepan partially raised while patterns, protect your table from pin
cooking make a prop' for it in' this scratches and scissors marks' by
manner: . , ' covering it with a piece of linoleum

Drive a naif through,' a clothes- cut to fit the table top. The pat-
pin. Fit the clothespin' over the eqge tern can be kept in place by pinning
of the pot jilst as YOuwould on the' it to the linoleum.
c1otl1esliiieand rest the sauyepl1I1lid
on the protruding nail. .:

LACE NET CURTAIN NEWS

:0 improve the fla~or ?f ;r~pe. An ordinary copper Wool scour-
ollves; soak them overnight in olive 'ing. pad such .as is used' to scour
oil conteantnga piece of garlic clove. 'pots -and- pans is,' excellent for

Green olives can be kept from .cleaning __of! the windshield of the
spoiling .and \'fill be Improved in car when it has become incrusted
taste if. 'the brine Is poured of! and 'with'dead insects. Use a pad With-
a little Olive' oU poured into the'but any cleaning agent.
bottle. .'

IRONING TIP FREEZING

To keep large pieces clean whlle
Ironing, spread a clean, discarded

The soft, fine-textured lace net' sheet On the floor under the iron-
styles that look so expensive (but -ing board. This will prevent the
aren't> are very much in evidence, dampened pieces from dragging on
in the faU curtains:, In tMSe' cur- the floor and possibly soiling. Wash
tams the' pattern seems', to cmelt the sheet you use for this purpose'
into the background 'of the weave. after each ironing day.
This ef!ect results in the windows
looking interesting Without seeming
to be definitely patterned.

When, you:r reciPe for ice cream,
says to freeze to a mush and then
stir,' try freezing it somewhat firm-
er. and then beat it with a rotary
egg beater or your electric mixer.
This gives a much smoother cream
or sherbet than when stirred with
a spoon.

To plump up raisins, cover them
with boiling water, put a lid on the
kettle and' simmer them three min-
utes.

This tr~tment helps prevent
raisins from going to the bottom
of cooky or cake doughi and, makes'
raisins more attractive when used
for' decorating' or garnishing foods.FOR WATER SPOTS

QUICK TEA CAKES
SHORT BLANKETS

Short blankets can be lengthened
with 'a 14-inch s'tr,lp of cotton flan-
nel stitcll~ a~the bottom, to be
used for tucking at, the foot, thus
leaving the wool, blanket for the
real bed covering.

To remove water spots and rings
SAVING ON HEAT ,.from garments, hold the spotted

-.,.,...: 0 ~ '.,' '., ::., portions over steam coming from
When a kettle ..of food boils; -lower, the spout of. a tea kettle, Move. the

the heat and keep" it at ,'the, })oiling- spot about until it Is moist, shake it
point. This takes. Jess heat and ~ dry in the air and lightly press on
fOOdwill cook just as well. the wrong side.

If friends drop in unexpectedly-
,for tea, it's IIIquick trick to whip up
a little uncooked white icing and
spread 'it between plain cookies.. A
little almond or black walnut flavor-
ing in the icing helps.--.~~.~~~
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IWe Greet ,You 'I
~ - .--------- ~ ,~~.f~,--,----'~' '-};if~'I In ~allsincefi iy"~anaWIsH "I "
~ you mach happiness! J;1
~' 'I
i ,We appreciate tnoroughly your kindness an,d i

I consideration in the past an,d at this time we ,I
I 'pledge ou~selves,anewto c,:"ontinnedgood.,service 'I
I II and considerate relations. ~;I
~ II'· A, Merf"J' Christm'as and a' I
i'" 1I Ht;tppyNewYe~r to all! 1,
I ~-I
I
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~ DELANO ANTHRACITE I"
III COLLIERIES COMPANY I
~ ·1I PRODUCERS OF DELANO "WHITE FLAME" ANTHRACITE I
~ ~
~ ~
~ OPERATION SALES AGENTS ~

~ UELANO COLLIERY. BOWMANS. CONTINENTAL COAL COMPANY ~
I MAHANOY CITY P. o. Box 205 - Ashland II P. o. Box 88 - Mahanoy Cit1 ~
~ P. O. Box 88 __ Phone 850 Phone Ashland 43 or 44 Phone 851 ~
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e.. the employees ·of the .Philadelphia and
,1

Reading Coal and Iron -Compang, extend to
• I • . ~" ~ l; l .

each and everyone of our-Iellew citizens
"~. .

heartiest good 'wishes fora Merl;i;·~':Christma~
and a Happy: New Year. " ,····:'1?;t~~;rr~t .
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